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“Caring for you and yours.”
Part of A Family
I am taking the liberty of writing this as I was compelled to share some thoughts
on a man who has taught me so very much over the last nearly 20 years.
Loren Diekman offered me a job many years ago and when I accepted, I thought of
it as a new challenge. So I embarked on a new career in marketing!
Little did I know, it was also to be a “part of a family”. There simply
isn’t another word to describe Jenkins but, family.
Loren provided an unwavering faith in God, not only in word but in
action. He is a student of The bible and can recite a verse like no
other. He is a prolific writer and speaker. I will just try to continue
the best I can and hope his years of guidance will provide me with
the tools I need to continue here at Jenkins.

Loren offered his wisdom, knowledge and a listening ear to all. He considered his work here at
Jenkins as a calling, and I understand this more every day. He gained the knowledge of long term
care regulations and shared this with the Jenkins Team. He is a well-known
advocate for the elderly and I feel this will continue long after his days here at
Jenkins are done. He has been involved in both the
state and federal levels working closely with these
constituents to promote awareness and fairness
for long term care.
And finally, Loren is a family man, obviously of Jenkins but more
importantly, his immediate family. He is a loving husband, a devoted dad
and a fantastic grandpa! He proudly displayed photos of all nine grandchildren and his face lit up when he would speak of them. This is what I believe
he is most excited about—spending more time watching them grow, graduate, and
become parents themselves. But in the meantime, I was told he is going to explore
the world of camping….and maybe perfecting his golf game.
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Thank You…

Here’s to you, Loren, for providing me the opportunity to be a part of the Jenkins
Family. May you not burn the marshmallows or the hot dogs and may you not
forget the mosquito spray! We will miss you, Happy Camper, The Big Cheese,
The Captain, The Boss, Mr. Diekman and Friend!
~K. Gloe
___________________________________________________

New in 2022
Happy New Year! As we begin a new year together here at Jenkins,
I would like the readers, families and staff to know that I will provide
leadership for the organization with the help of our knowledgeable
and dedicated staff, who are the very heart of this organization. I am
confident in their abilities and trust this team will continue the 63-year
tradition that Jenkins has provided in this community.
I will be here to support our devoted, professional team of caregivers
to provide the highest quality of care for our residents and tenants. Please be assured
that our team considers your family our family. I look forward to our ongoing relationship that I have with our staff, residents and families and to working with all of you.
I am a Watertown native and believe Jenkins is a vital part of this community as our
population is growing older. I am a graduate of South Dakota State University. I have
spent my entire career in long term care at various facilities. My wife and I reside in
Watertown and have two adult children. We are members of Holy Name of Jesus
Parish, are sports enthusiasts and enjoy time with family and friends.
Scott E. Gloe, President & CEO, Jenkins Living Center, Inc.

See our
Jenkins Living
Center Facebook
Page & the
Jenkins Rehab
Facebook Page for
more fun & photos!

Farewell Message by Outgoing President/CEO
Loren W. Diekman,

LOOKING BACK ON A FULFILLING CAREER
“God is not unjust; He will not forget your work and the love you have shown Him
as you have helped His people and continue to help them.” – Hebrews 6:10
This verse of scripture is confirmation that God blesses those who are open to
serving Him by serving others. As I now look back over my 33 years at Jenkins Living Center,
that verse is a reminder to me that it was clearly God who called me to Jenkins and provided
me with the honor and privilege of serving others. Along the way, I have met so many
wonderful people, including co-workers, residents, resident family members, apartment tenants,
and government officials – each of which has impacted my life in one way or another.
Prior to coming to Jenkins in 1988, my employment history included working for a telephone
cooperative, administrator of the hospital in my hometown of Clear Lake, SD, and manager of a
furniture store, before I was presented with the opportunity to join the Jenkins organization.
In addition to the jobs listed above, there was a break when my wife and I attended a Bible
college in Tulsa, OK through which I later became ordained. After that experience, we had the
opportunity to pastor a small church in Clear Lake for a few years before moving to Watertown.
I share that background because I now realize that each of those experiences was used by God
to strengthen my faith and teach me what it means to live by the example that Jesus taught us.
My first role at Jenkins was that of the Personnel Director (which would now be called a Human
Resources Director). I had received a call from Jenkins Board member, Dean Johnson, who had
met me when I managed a furniture store in Watertown, informing me that the Jenkins
organization was looking to fill the Personnel position. I was blessed that Jenkins CEO,
Allen Swan, hired me and really took me under his wing to teach me about nursing home
administration. He was instrumental in helping me get my administrator’s license, and I will
always be grateful to Allen for doing that. A couple of years later, the Jenkins Assistant
Administrator resigned, and I was promoted to that position. I was then fortunate to become
the President/CEO after Al Swan retired in 1995. While there are always challenges along the
road of life, I now have the luxury of looking back and seeing how God’s hand was directing me
down a particular path and preparing me to lead the Jenkins organization. As I mentioned
earlier, I have not considered my years at Jenkins to be a job – but rather a calling to serve
others. Although God equips us for the things He calls us to do, I know that my career at
Jenkins was not based on any exceptional skills that I possessed (I realized long ago that there
are a lot of administrators who are much smarter than me), but rather because of my desire to
establish a faith-based culture within the organization that placed God at the center of things.
I knew that an organizational culture like that would place the highest priority on caring for
people, and that would surely set Jenkins apart. The solid reputation that Jenkins has enjoyed
over the years is simply because we have desired to honor God by caring deeply about the
people we serve, as well as those we employ. They are all part of the Jenkins “family”, and
they always will be.
My final comments as the President/CEO of Jenkins are to praise God for His faithfulness, and to
thank the outstanding team of employees who make Jenkins the special place that it is. We
have the greatest nurses, CNA’s, environmental services staff, therapy professionals, business
office staff, department supervisors, Chaplain, Medical Director (Dr. Aaron Shives), board
members, and consultants that we could ever hope for – and these fine folks will continue to
care for the special people that God brings to our doors in the future. To all our readers:
thank you for your prayers and the wonderful support that you have provided to the Jenkins
organization during my tenure. Please continue to provide that support as Scott Gloe takes over
as President/CEO. Scott’s experience and skills make him the right leader for Jenkins, so please
continue to keep him and this great organization in your prayers.
I’m not sure what opportunities retirement will bring for my wife and me, but we’re excited for
the next step of this journey. One thing is for sure – Jenkins will always be in our thoughts &
prayers.
Merry Christmas….and may God bless each of you richly as you commit to serving Him!
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A MATCH MADE(Decided) IN A BEAN FIELD

Please let us share a story of the unconditional love of a resident and her devoted
husband of 74 YEARS! Meet Ardell (Ardie) and Gerald Dede!
Ardie and Gerald first met when they were in just the 8th and 10th grade respectively, at
a picnic. Ardie was from Hayti and Gerald from Bryant. They weren’t reunited until years
later but dated up until the draft! Gerald served in both Africa and Italy as an army
engineer working on the pipelines. He was gone for three years. During that time they
wrote many letters, some of which made their way but others, in particular from Gerald
would arrive with sections of the letter cut out as to keep the anonymity of their location
from the enemy. The years passed. When Gerald arrived home after some time, he and
Ardie started dating again. Gerald says Ardie was a beautiful dark-haired, dark-eyed beauty that he
fell in love with. They married on June 27, 1947.
They both worked tirelessly on their farm. And their hands can tell the story. Ardie said she would
work the field and make deliveries, he would seed and combine. But after one distinct harvest
season, early on in their relationship, they harvested beans. But that would be the last time. You
see, when it came time to combine, Gerald would drive the combine and Ardie would be out front,
chopping down the sporadic sunflowers that had sprouted up throughout the bean field. And when
they finally finished, Ardie said to Gerald, “Gerald, its going to be the beans or me! You decide!” Now you can understand
why that was the last time. Gerald wasn’t going to let Ardie get away.
In their free time from farming, they like to dance, although Gerald says he has two
left feet. They traveled to nearly every state. They went on many bus trips, regularly
traveled to Arizona and California to meet friends and they even went to Africa,
specifically to the Canary Islands. Gerald has even gone on an honor flight.
When asked what it took to get to this point of 74 years of marriage at the ages of
97 & 99, Ardie says to always respect and love one another. She also cited the old
saying, that when you’re wrong, admit it. But when you’re right, keep your mouth shut! :)
And when Gerald simply said, “I couldn’t ask for anything better. She is a wonderful wife! She is a wonderful cook and
baker.” Two of her specialties are at the top of the list, chocolate chip cookies for the grandchildren and lemon pie for
Gerald. Gerald also said, it’s important to love one another and not be mean to each other.”
Ardell & Gerald are blessed with one loving daughter, Lana (Don) Greenfield, 3 grandchildren & 3 great grandchildren.
And, although Ardell resides here at Jenkins, Gerald doesn’t miss a day with his bride. Gerald drives to Jenkins each day
at about 11:30am, just in time for lunch and stays until dark, sealing the day with a kiss for his bride of 74 years!
Gerald & Ardell, we love having you as part of our family here at Jenkins!

200 Maple Place ...by Tori Simon

TOWNVIEW...by Robin Briggs

Greetings from Town View. It’s been busy here as it has been for everyone. We enjoyed a Christmas meal with good
food & fellowship. We even put our administrators to work serving the
meal. The tenants always enjoy seeing them. The tenants keep busy with
Monday night bingo, cards/pennies a couple times a week, putting puzzles
together, church services and
meetings. We also had our
yearly management review
with the state in November
that went very well. Happy
New Year to everyone. We
are anxious for 2022 and hope
it is a great year.
Blessings to you all.
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Pastor Scott Dempster –Chaplain for Jenkins Living Center & Pastor for Bread of Life Ministries

“Do You Love This Woman?”
I was asked this question 47 years ago this April when my wife and I were married. Forty-seven years later we
are still together, through the storms and trials that come our way for all of us, as we find the wisdom to know that love
is not an emotion at all, but a commitment. Not something that seeks all that it can get, but rather learns to give itself
away expecting nothing in return.
Ten years ago, I was asked this question again, “Do you love THIS woman?”. The context was different. The woman whose hand
I held was not my wife. It was the first year I served with Prairie Lakes Hospice Pastoral Care. As I sat at the bedside of a woman who
was clearly failing, holding her hand, her husband beside us, I heard that still small Voice. Over 30 years now since I met Him, 26 years
of serving Him, it is always in a still small voice He speaks. That day ten years ago, He asked me, in my heart, “Do you love THIS
woman?” In my heart I said, “Yes Lord, it’s right that we should love everyone!” Immediately His reply was, “No, that’s not what I am
asking. This woman is MY CHILD…do you love her AS I love her!”
That changed the way I look at our God given ministries and missions. They are not our ministries and missions, but His. And
those He sends us to are not ours either, but His. To see one another as His creation, His child, restores the divine dignity and value of
each person. To surrender, to be able to love as He loves I believe is only possible, as He fills us with His love to overflowing.
In a world that seems much too full again of self and many walls between those selves, God seeks to tear down those walls for
each of us. But He doesn’t start with the walls on the outside of us, but on the inside. So many of the folks we serve here for Him at
Jenkins Living Center, learned in the years of the depression and the war years that self can only survive in the middle of a community
that is greater than self. This Covid virus may be His way of teaching us the same lesson again for our generation. Because before it is
about each of us, it is truly about all of us. United we will stand, divided we will fall. And so as He teaches those lessons again to us,
may we listen and learn to say…” Yes Lord, teach us to love one another as You love us!”
“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another. By this all people will
know that you are My disciples, if you love one another. …Greater love has not one than this that they lay down their lives
for their friends.”
The Gospel of John 13: 34-35 and 15: 13

Thank You

Usually I write an article that applies to our older (and generally wiser) population but this article is going
to be a little different. About 22 years ago Loren Diekman, retiring CEO at Jenkins Living Center, asked if
I would be the medical director at Jenkins Living Center not knowing what to expect. I enjoyed taking care
of geriatric patients but this would be a new role for me. After doing a little research I agreed to take on
the position.
A year later, Loren encouraged me to join the American Medical Directors Association (AMDA) and also
seek certification as a Certified Medical Director (CMD). AMDA and this degree are designed for doctors
providing medical direction for nursing homes. The CMD degree required me to go to Dallas, Texas for
a week, spending my days listening to lectures and sharing in groups to gain knowledge on how to best
care for our aging patients.
Over the years, my contact with AMDA and the training I obtained, has helped me tremendously. I have been impressed with the
common problems that we as medical directors face & have been able to converse with others who face the same problems.
Together we strive to find solutions to help improve the patient's life. Each year Loren has encouraged me to attend the national
meeting and, except for the last two pandemic-filled years, I have done so joyfully. The lectures are fantastic, but the friendships
I foster and the information I gain are invaluable. You find out what others are struggling with at their facility and the challenges
they face. Sometimes the stories are not always successful but at least we can learn from shared experiences.
In summary, it was Loren Diekman who encouraged me to join AMDA and to attain the CMD certification. It was Loren who had the
foresight to see something that could better the lives for the residents at Jenkins Living Center. Thank you Loren for believing in
me and acting as a friend. I hope you enjoy your retirement and especially riding your tractor. You deserve it.
God bless and Merry Christmas,

Aaron Shives, MD, CMD
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HALLOWEEN, HOMECOMING, VETERAN’S DAY & THANKSGIVING!

Winter Wonderland Tour!
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THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS
FLOWERS
Family of Major Spencer Johnson,
grand son-in-law of Lavern McDaniel
MISCELLANEOUS

Family of Mary Moses
FINANCIAL GIFTS
JENKINS LIVING CENTER

Family of John & Bev Owen
Family of Donna Zirbes(Joan Lamb,
Carol Denman, Karen Weber, Lynne
Tesch)
Bill & Cathy Zubke in memory of Edith
Johnson and Bill & Lucille Zubke
Stan & Jan Winkels in memory of
Keith Nordgaard
Stan & Jan Winkels in memory of
Donna Zirbes
Darwin & Cheryl Fischbach
Betty Hanten in memory of Margaret
Chandler
Memory Care
Patsy Gebhart
Chaplain Program
Marsha Bullis in memory of Greg Bullis

JLC FOUNDATION

Jim & Jane Dugan in memory of
Jan Schull
Tom Linngren in memory of
Patti Linngren
John & Monica Redlinger in
memory of John Dugan
Messer Family Foundation
Dacotah Bank Give Where You

Live Program

Mike Kluck
RaVonne Lukonen

Jim & Jane Dugan in memory of
Bud & Inie Dugan and in honor
of Loren’s retirement & Scott
becoming President/CEO

Helping our Heroes
Thank You:

Shirley Haines
Dale & Norma Schaefer
Anonymous Donor
Mr. Merle Heidenrich in honor
of Loren’s retirement

If Walls Could Talk
Fundraising Drive

THANK YOU TO THESE amazing donors!

PARTNERS
Stan & Jan Winkels Family
Stan & Jan Winkels,
Kevin & Mary Winkels
Darren & Kelly Holaday
Brady, Paige & Cutler Krumwiede,
Jerry & Kari Krumwiede
Scott & Kristi Gloe, Alexa Gloe, Jonnie DeKam
Maury & Judy Vockrodt in honor of Loren
Diekman (retirement)
Roger & Joan Spahr
Kay Dietz in honor of Merlyn Wookey
SUPPORTERS
David & Rosemary Klatt
Eide Bailly LLP
CONTRIBUTORS
John & Monica Redlinger in honor of Loren
Diekman(retirement)
Duane & Deanna Bullis in memory of Florence
Bauman and Laurel “Jack” Hansen
Richard Hellbusch in memory of La Donna
Hellbusch
FRIENDS
Lynn & Virginia Johnson in memory of Earling &
Phyllis Johnson
Larry Kellogg in memory of Lawrence “Shorty” &
Dorothy Kellogg
Carol Henrichs in memory of Lorraine Perkins
Doug & MayLou Austin in memory of their
parents
Michael & Sharmell Murphy in memory of
Joanne M. Murphy
Stan Bauman
Neiland & Bonnie Nelson
Anonymous
Full Service Discount
Anonymous
Cheryl Fischbach
Jeanne Horning in memory of Jim & Erma
Horning
Marlys Fie
Leslie Andersen in memory of Marlys Andersen &
in honor of Mylo Andersen
Phillip & Johanna Vandrey

(cont’d)

Carol Stein-Holien
Harlan & Patricia Bach
Jeri Saylor in memory of Margaret Saylor
Ruth Coplan in memory of Gene Coplan

Thank You

A very special thank you
to ALL the staff at Jenkins
Living Center who
welcomed him into their
FAMILY and loved him
through times of no
visitors, due to Covid.
Our FAMILY witnessed first
-hand the excellent care
and love they gave to Bill,
every hour of every day
until his end.
Bill Ortmeier Family

From, John & Bev Owen Family

ASSOCIATES
Nelda Popham in memory of Jerald Popham
Perry & Shelly Forst in memory of Doris Knadle
D. Holmquist-Holida in memory of Margaret
Holmquist
Norman & Mary Sather in memory of Patti
Linngren and Virginia Carlson
Vicky Wilkey in memory of Vic & Lois Wilkey
Jan Brown-Hansen in memory of Ruth Griffin
Michael Olson in memory of Doris Jacobson
From, Donna Zirbes Family
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Our Family…
Admissions

Waneta Anderson
Laura Godes
Almon Johnson
Jeanette Moes
Dona Haan
Wanda Dahl
Dona Haan
Betty Harper
Alvin White
Sr. Marion Fischer
Karen Mack
David “Pork” DeVille
Discharges
Beverly Donnelly
Bonnie Dailey
John Annett
Gladys Lupkes
Inez Rodriguez
Lionel Larson
Joyce Wilson
Harlan Bach
Thelma Pickthorn
Dorothy Nichols
Merle Peterson
Don Larsen
Richard “Dick” Deville
Arleen Julius
Ron Koosman

Celebrating a Watertown
Centenarian “Legend”:
Irv Hinderaker

SANTA
VISITS
Reflections
&
Pine
Village

Forever in our Hearts
Bill Ortmeier
Bev Owen
Donna Zirbes
Jean Smith
Mary Moses

January

Lois Cotten…….6
Dorothy Bull…...12
Ruth Olson……...13
Adelia “Dee” Thorn..….15
John Mendenhall…….21
Hubert “Hubie” Valberg...23

February

Lorraine Rittman……...2

Margaret “Peggy” Synegard...4

Arlene Kannas…….7
Ivien Larson……..9
Mylo Anderson…….12
Ruth Schwandt…….19
Merlyn Wookey…….22
Doris Kalahar…...23
Kenny Ragels…....28

March

Andrew Majusiak…....2
Norma MacArthur….....4
Lucy Bundy………..22
Yvonne Logan…….23
Robert Boehnke….27

From Jenkins Rehab
Patients & Friends
The alternate
meal menu is
great!
Excellent
OT & PT!
They care to
get you better.
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE
Please notify us of an address change.
If you wish to no longer receive this,
please call 1-877-358-5777 or 886-1444.
Find the latest quarterly newsletter
at www.jenkinslivingcenter.com.

If These Walls Could Talk….

If Walls Could Talk is a campaign to help the Jenkins organization continue our mission within these walls where we
have served and continue to serve those who need us most.
Name________________________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
City/State_________________________________________________ Phone: _____________________________________________
Email:________________________________________________________________________________________________

In MEMORY of ________________________________________________________________________________
In HONOR of__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please send acknowledgment to: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Donations can be sent to:
To make a secure
credit card donation,
call our Business
Office, 886-1442. We
accept MasterCard,
Discover, Visa &
American Express.

Jenkins Living Center, Inc. (Attn: Kristi Gloe)
215 S Maple Street
Watertown, SD 57201
If you and/or your family would like to provide a monthly gift, we can easily
set that up for you! What a great way to show continued support!
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